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Through WW3MRS, Little Protection for 
Lambs”

mCoast m __.m IF 4m1 Committee IS BE OK WARTAKES THE STANDL Ml ÿ'.-Y-ly Ready to Help Britain 
in Any Emergency— 
Condemns Borden's 
Scheme as tin-Can- 
adlan and Unmanly- 
Liberal Chieftain De- 
«vers a Masterly 
Speech in Announcing 
His New Policy.

out- rfire Exchange Creditors of 
Bankrupt Brokers 

Preferred

id Asquith Accorded a Great 
f Demonstration in 

I ! Commons

Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 12—Sir Wilfrid Latirier’s naval amend

ai the word? after the word Y that" be struck out,
' % substituted therefor : 

s declines to concur in the said resolution and

.............................

*ta ^ ■ |
“The memorandum prepared by the Board of Admiralty

on the general naval situation of the empire and communicated 
to this House by the Rt. Hon. the Prime Minister on December 
6 shows that several of the mort important of, the foreign 
powers have adopted a definite policy of rapidly increasing 
their naval strength ;

“That this condition has compelled the United Kingdom to- 
concentrate its naval forces in home waters, involving the with
drawal of ships from the outlying portions of the empire;

“That such withdrawal renders it necessary that Canada, 
WITHOUT FURTHER DELAY, SHOULD ENTER ACTIVE
LY upon A PERMANENT POLICY OF NAVAL- DEFENCE ; 

“That any measure of Canadian aid to imperial naval de-

• • -------CONTEMPLATING CONSTRUCTION AS
BLE IN CANADA, IS NOT AN ADEQUATE 
)RY EXPRESSION OF THE ASPIRATIONS
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awing in

%; There is some 
letter than that. We are 
5ur efficiency as a- people. •"
Jartments of industry: today 
things in about as up-to-dat< 
toy place in the w 
if hot true of all*
"inch yet te.‘learn; but it U 
how that we are going vit 
irection. Slowly and surely r 

-ng our way to a higher plat 
it may seem a little thing, am 
to mention, but the character 
vertising which, maritime hou 
this journal, is one of the i 
our up-to-datenees as a mercai 

In the Merchant’s list o 
there are trade journals from 
American union, as well as 1 
our own dominion, and a very 
imination of . these journals fro 
week has satisfied * tha ' 
to a comparison of advei 
ments, out maritime hops» 
ion to take a back ,s< 
will say (and perhaps 
serves some credit, for 
trade journal adyertiai 
ippear to be so keen 
readers fresh copy and 
time the papçr cornea 
Ince of this practice < 
mated. It is an evide 
tod of thorougl 
til of which sh 
Itrongly to the 
srho wish to ti

ESss
n America.

Womln Accused of Murder of 
Her Husband Tells of 

“Third . Degree’’
Given Her

DENIES THE CHARGE

French Press Pessimistic Over 

the Outlook in the 

Balkans

; m
le- and

“TIas
Y'Y eourse,

B; Proceeds^ Sale of Members’ 
Seats Go to Liquidate ‘In
side’’ Debts—Customers’ 
Stocks Hypothecated for 
His Agent’s Benefit—No 
Way to Prevent Manipula
tion, Says a Prominent 
Banker.

Irish Self-government Meas
ure Has Been Bitterly 
Fought by Unionists Since 
Last Spring —Two Other 
Contentious Measures to 
Follow.

, • , 4
DELEGATES ARRIVEt

haps
trivial

ad- *
in Greek, Servian an d Montenegrin 

Plenipotentiaries m London for 
Peace Conference — Grecian Pre
mier Sanguine That a Settlement 
Will Be Effected.

Iof
Son, Who is Also on Trial for Slay

ing His Father, Testifiei as to His 
•Movements on the Night of the 
Tragedy — Preacher to Tell His 
Story Today.

gee
the 'i
ex-
to li

cornes ’1Mi Special to Th« Telegraph.
Ottawa, Dec. 12—In one of the greatest 

speeches of his ckreer-a speech, digni
fied, brilliant, eloquent, logical, eanely 
Canadian and sanely imperial—Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier enunciated anew the policy of 

Canadian fleet

-Ü»- Jxmdon, Dec. 12—The committee stage 
of the home rule bill was completed in the
house of commons late tonight amid ex- Spedsl to The Telegraph,
iting demonstrations and counter demon- Boulton, Me.. Dec. 12—Mrt. Annie 

Mrations. Jacobson and her son, Edgar Jacobson,
The house then immediately adjourned, two of the defendants charged with the 
Premier Asquith and his ministère were murder of August Jacobson at New 

givSn an ovation as they left the chambers. Sweden have told” their stories to the 
The Home Rule Bill passed its first jury. Apparently thé cross-examination 

reading in the house of commens April 18 of the attorney-genera 
by » vote of 360 to 266. Its second reading chan?c thelr

I was passed May 9 by a vote of 372 to 27L,
The biftjwas then fortnallv referred to a r„, 

i W the vrb*

' ,he H"ut S

r.til June 11. The Umonùt amendment, Mrs. Jacobson and her son were Very and peffietent cheers of hie followers and 
inch have been the subject of lengthy on tJje stanjj exoept when the moth- concluding with vto amendment to the

debate covered 45 pages of the parliament- „ told of her discovery of the body, then governffiebt resolution reiterating succinct-
; ,paP€,r.' . , , „ she wePt a little. The questions of her ly the consistent liberal attitude on the
! lie bill received a set back on >ov 12 own counsel were sometimes answered cognate questions of responsible govern-

vhon during the debate ^‘tatingly, but on cross-examination she ment and participation in imperial defence,
provisions the Unionists defeated the gov- showed more spirit. The boy was can- and declaring for”a permanent Canadian 
, rument in a snap division by a majority tiona throughout. Mrs. Jacobson was on. naval poUcy along the lines of the reeolu- 
-if 22. After notons scene in parliament the stand four hours, the boy less than tion unanimously paused by parliament in ... amicable arrangement w* reached. The half ».t y *** Marcr^ pnorCThe un^ly allLce
house on the ^motion of the premier n<ga- Early in the cross-examination ' Mrs. Lf Nationalists and Conservatives.

TÜfCltsS&ÆfcM 2SZ- aS.’feSh, *
to the trouble and another resolution was dde the path when she went ilk ■ A . remarkable demonstration
substituted for it. The net result was to the cow Sunday morning, and .d his eloquent peroration. Liberal
delay the progress qf the Home Rule Bill that it was not. It was not there „im-l roee and led'in the singing pf the National 
tor ten days. day evening either. Anthem in which the whole house joined,

The government intends Jo pass through “Do you remember that Belle telephoned while crowded galleries Wed on, 
the house of commons before parliament that morning to Jepeon’s to see if Edgar The scene was perhaps eveh more spec-
uses prior to March 90, three important stayed there all night?” asked the at- tacular and the interest keener- than on
bills—H^lhe Rule, the Disestablishment of torney-geiferaL the introduction of the naval bill by Pre-
ihe Church m Wales and the Reform of "Yes, she asked if he was there.” mier Borden last Thursday. On the floor 
the Franchise, the principal clause ot Mrs. Emelius didn’t remetiber having of the chamber practically every seat was 
which aims at putting an end to plural made this telephone call when she was occupied, while in the galleries npt an 
voting. , on the stand. inch of standing room was left. The old

------------- r 1 ',r “As a matter of fact your husband was chief was at his best. The subject was
angry with Edgar that night wasn’t he?” one on which he could speak with the as- 

“He was angry because Edgar wouldn’t surattce of a life-long consistency and 
ride with him.” broad Canadian and imperial stateeman-

"After Edgar had gone, did your hue- ship, as opposed to the inconsistency an 
band express anger toward him?” mere political • expediency of the govern-

“Yes.F ment proposal The effect on the house
“During that day, Sunday, did you make was profound, 

any effort to find out where your bus- 
band was?”

"I did in the evening.”
It developed that Mrs. Emelins tele- 

phoned to one neighbor but not else-

Canadion Press
Paris, Dec. 12—The Temps, which is con

sidered to reflect the views of the govern
ment, thinks that everything tends to 
firm the feeling of uncertainty and un-

6 we ide-

Who BY -Canadian Press
Washington, Dec. 12—The highways and 

byways, of finance as traversed by opera- 
Reviewing the attitude of Austria during tors on the New York stock exchange were 

the last six months, the paper points out mapped out before thé. house banking and 
that in 1906 when she had to defend the currency committee today in its money 
annexation of Bosnia and Herzegovina, trust inquiry. Frank É. Sturgis of the 
Austria1 «ade mflitary prepare ti

con-[ their

ST r-effective and pc

"taft. abiiiM. «.a! Ilirffig out our defence at the expense 

of the British taxpayer, he propped that

g
mm
' iofas

IS NOT i
THEHER FJe yhrolmrJpESKS

told tne committee at length about the 
ways of the "Street.” The examination' of 
Mr. Sturgis by Samuel Untermyer, coun
sel for the committee, bristled with tech
nical discussions and involved digressions.

Mr. Sturgis at times insisted on lengthy 
digressions m answering questions and once 
flatly declined to answer.

In a dozen repent failures, Mr. Sturgis 
admitted, stock 'exchange houses had car
ried with them stock owned in part by 
their customers, but hypothecated' by the 
brokers for more than the real owner
ship of the broker.

In such cases the proceeds of the sale of 
the bankrupt broker’s seat on the ex
change goes, it was explained, not to his 
customers, but to his creditors inside the 
exchange. Mr. Sturgis thought this was 
fair and just.

Mr. Sturgis, through a grilling, detailed 
examination, insisted that the stock, ex
change Could not prevent manipulation of 
the market by pools and syndicates. He 
said they could not go behind a transac
tion to discover a buyer or seller’s motives.

ops- en a
reation of two flee s, one .V

■
■ XT m^iT^k is°readÿ to^bide by the will 

of the great powers.
Other conservative opinion in Paris is to 

fhe effect that impartial observers must 
conclude that the cabinet at Vienna is 
making ready to'attack Servia on one pre
text or another, or wishes to be master of 
the- negotiations at London.

Peace Delegatee Arriving in 
London.

ia and a

VICE ACT OF 1910, passed pursuant to the resolution UNANI
MOUSLY approved by tins House in March, 1909.

“This House is, further, of-the opinion that to increase the

TIC AND PACIFIC COASTS OF CANADA RESPECTIVELY. 
RATHER THAN BY A CONTRIBUTION OF MONEY OK 
SHIPS is the policy best calculated to afford relief to the 
United’Kingdom in respect of the burthen of imperial naval de
fence and in the words of the admiralty memorandum to “re
store greater freedom to the movements of the British squad
rons in every sea and directly promote the security of the 
Dominions’’; and that the government of Canada should take 
such steps as shall lead to the accomplishment of this purpose 
as speedily as possible.’’ _______

Clause “A” in Borden’s resolution reads : P
(A)_That from and out of the consolidated revenue fund

of Canada there may be paid and applied a sum not exceeding 
thirty-five million dollars for the purpose of immediately in
creasing the effective naval force of the empire.

R
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London, Dec. 12—The Greek, Servian 

and Montenegrin peace commissioners 
arrived in London tonight from Paris. 
They were greeted at the Charing Cross 
station by a cosmopolitan crowd, which 
included the Greek archimandrite and 
the member* of the various legations. The 
Green premier, M. Venizelos, and other 
delegates, expressed appreciation of their 
indebtedness to the British government’s 
courtesy and the earnest hope of the 
speedy and successful conclusion of their 
mission. M. Venizelos said that they were 
determined to do their utmost to secure 
a lasting peace and desired hereafter to 
be the best of friends with the Turks.

Details of procedure and the date of 
the first meeting of the conference will 
not be arranged until" all the delegates 

Sir Edward Grey, the British 
foreign secretary, however, will attend the 
opening meeting and make a shot speech 
of welcome.
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.ast Month’s Figures Thought, 

to Be Best in Canada—Board 

Gets Encouraging Report.

Tuesday, Dec. 10.
That St. John has attained an enviable 

tandard in thé attendance at its public 
■chools is generally recognized, but the 
iverage attendance during the last month 

►-72—in a record that was never before 
sached in this city andVone of which no 
Sher city in the dominion can boast, it is

a
?

FISHER MEMORIAL 
SCHOOL OPENING 

DECEMBER 19
.ÏTAFT arrive.

-/—
'

TO STAND PAT $25,000 SACKVILLE FIRE
EARLY THIS MORNING

m SOY Hi AFTERSir Wilfrid’s argument and his conclu
sions drew a clear-cut issue. From the ad
miralty memorandum he showed that there 
was no emergency, that no “peril,” im
mediate or prospective, confronted Britain 
and that the moral to be-drawn from tha 
fact* submitted, by the admiralty was that 
the ship* from the outlying dominions for

SpedateTheiaas* .pradk.U, to tlie grouDd.' Ne stock wbat-

Æ b, *. «• =«- süïïrtïs Sts
Hon J D Hazen who followed, devot- block, opposite the Brunswick House in jreach of the most valued supplies. Splen- 

ed nrnel, of hktime’to endeavoring to de- Main street- was totoUy, gutted by fire did work was done in removing goods from 
monstrate that an emergency did exist and about 2 o’clock this morning andjhe two the adjoining premises. . -
that there was no need tor evolving a per- .tenante, H. Miller, who conducted a gen-1 John McLaren occupies but a small por- 
manent policy tor the present. He glossed eral store, and John McLaren, barber, suf- tion in the lower floor and the remainder 
over thh larier issues nresented by Sir fered complete losses of stock and furnish- of the budding is occupied by fli. Mdler. 
Wilfrid an?*contented himself with as- ings. The total loss is estimated at be- The budding was one of the oldest in Sack- 
“n raTher thto pllf tw«n *20,000 and $25,000. ville being of the old style. It has been

Hon Geo P Graham speaking at night, Nothing is known as to how the fire remodelled at different times and has been 
emnhasized in trilim, ’faction 8the vital originated and when an alarm was rung m considered a first class property. It was 
w^nesTof the government’s ’potion in lat 2 o’clock the large two-story wooden valued at about $5,000 The tenante’ losses 
ZreJd to eacrificiL the dearly-won rights block was in a mass of flames. The fire- are estimated at between $15,000 and

«SW a „„ » Ewa-

When the report of the Secretary was 
resented at the meeting of the school 
ward last night it was received with 
ieasure. It was as follows:
Teaching days, 21.
Number of schools, 173. /
Pupils enrolled, 7J»!.

- Pupils belonging, 7,326 
Average daily ati 

[Per cent of enro

Prominent tducators and Public Men 
to Be Present at Woodstock Cere
mony-Valley Railway Arbitrations 
for Right of Way.

Belief at Washington That ^
- , , . Property in Wife’s Name.
I resident Will Maintain The arrival of Mr. and M« Loche

there’s Nothing to Arbitrate STÜ'SriS,* JXia ÏÏÎ
inquiry of them. She replied that she 
did not.

It was brought out that - all the prop- 
Canadian Pfw***" erty that had joeen acquired by transfer

I „ was in Mm. Jacobson's name.
■tto Waslungton, Dec. 12-The British *>te “After yon went to bed that Sunday 

of protest against the Panama canal tolls night, did you hear anyone come into 
act is now under careful examination and *A* house?”
study by the experts of the state depart- „ti^gTmed *°' We lleard aomething 

ment and to satisfy a general demand from “Sounded as though some one was mov- 
senators and representatives and others ing round down there, and you thought 
as to the details of the arguments pre- it was your husband?" 
serried, the department is having the "I didn't think much about it." 
communication printed in pamphlet form. “When you thought you heard August 

A casual reading of the British note down stairs, did either you or Belle 
leaves the officiait in some doubt as to speak to him so he could hear you?” 
the meaning of one or -two of the point* “No. Belle didn’t get up and go down 
made, notably the Challenge of the right stairs to see if he was there then, but got 

_ of the United States to grant a subsidy up at 2 o’clock in the morning and Went 
unless it is of general application and ont to thé barn to see if he was there.” 
not particularly devoted to vessels using The witness was certain that her bus- 
the canal". band was intoxicated Saturday evening,

There is no intention of calling upon though he did his own chores, «red for
the United States senate to share in con- his horse and ate his supper.

’ducting the negotiations, although that In answer to a question as to what she 
body will be kept informed unofficially noticed that eemed peculiar to her, she 
if the progress of the correspondence un- said that he told about the accident when 

the negotiations progress to a point he and Mrs. Emelius met the auto, and 
.viiere the president, accepting the Brit- repeated it several times. She admitted 
ish suggestion of arbitration, decides to that he was cross aftet supper and that 
submit a statement of the matters to he his anger seemed to be directed toward 
arbitrated. j ®dgar. He talked and grumbled.

Although it lias been taken for granted Mrs. Jacobson insisted that the dog -, -,
that the chances of the approval of such was not shut up Sunday night, and that Sir Wilfrid Laurier in opening, .aid it
a Step by the senate were exceedingly he was about the premise* Monday. She would not be out of place to refer to the men and an unknown tresspasser
slim, because it would require a two- declared, that her husband never owned fact that some months ago a document, - t injured,
thirds vote there is now a disposition in the shirt exhibited in court as the one signed by important citizens on both sides ea ana ou 1some quarters to contend t h!Tonly 4 he had on when he was found. Mrs. of politics reached him. as well as Premier two seriously, today when a freight train

srs.srs b Yst ^s?rif«2S:s 
«ri aaftRMxæœ

support hie contention that the canal act cause she worried about her husband. She that if the question of imperial defence w T
i« not a violation of the Hay-lWwfoto wmfi^no.^admit that Mgar^iight have ™ ^ ter,/. btokLn, ■ and
arbitrate4Ul ^  ̂ “ ^ Cd lnm" ^ ,ard’ ^ XtinuTon page 8, sixth column:)

. "f--7 - .. tp
■R t in daily attend-

6ce, 87.88. v
Per cent of belonging in daily attend- 
ice 90.72.
Those well acquainted with the former 
tendance figures' were asked last night 
ir a reason for the great increase and 
ley all attributed it to the effects of the 
impulci rv edueatjog law. Boyd McMann, 
niant officer, when questioned concerning 
le matter, saidi that nowhere' in Canada 
i the attendance so great. St. John, he 
ud, has before this been complimented 
>r the great attendance of the children 
i the schools and John Bradford, the 
Jcial worker of Amherst, when he ad- 
ressed the board, a ■ few weeks ago, was 
reatly surprised when he heard what the 
meraV attendance was.-.
Some of the credit roust be given to Mr. 
IcMann, who in hie capacity as truant 
Beer has done good work. During the 
St month he has only bad twelve case* 
: truancy and out of these he Bas «ne
eded in getting ten back to school again. 

---------------- - ------------- *---------*

in Canal Tolls. Special to ihe Telegraph.
Woodstock, N. B., Dec. 12—The official 

opening of the Fisher Memorial School will 
take place Thursday evening, 19th inst.
Dr. W. S. Carter, chief superintendent of 
education; Hon. J. K. Flemming, C. C.
Jones, chancellor of the U. N. B., and 
others prominent in educational and pub
lic matters, will deliver addresses.

The half yearly examinations will be 
held during the day and the medal for 

. high school entrance will be presented.
New \ork, Dec. 12-Hermau Steinberg, Deacon Dryedale, an old and respected 

a fifteen-year-old boy who is alleged to citizen, who was the first trustee in,
From the first there was no hope to save At 3 o’clock the firemen were still work- âto‘^shoot^tidlnt^ Wil- 3^5^ ^ ^ ^ ^

the building and the efforts of the fire- ing strenuously. The fire had not at that * arrested here this atternoon and The Carleton County Agricultural Se
men were exerted in saving the buildings time caught other buildings and jt is û°/,^thout b«l A loaded revolver was ciety, who sold their land including the
on either side. thought that the fire is pretty well under “"'X A “ trotting park, to the St. John A Quebec

At 2.30 o’clock the budding «as burned .control. The youth was standing in front of a Railway Company, will meet on the 20tli
'‘ ..v , police station; shivering in the cold, when inst., when definite action will be taken

4 . ' ■ .. detective Questioned him. in regard to the purchase of new grounds,
rilir ftiril l/ll I m Three Powder Mille Blowntrp. “This is not a fit country to live in,” U ia rumored that the committee will re-FI Ur luIrN KII | Ml Acton Mas8- D«o 12-Three mills ot he declared, according to the detective, commend the purchase of land on ElmMIL IVlK.II AlLULU the American Powder Mills Company blew “U is no place for me to work. I canit street. Two other sites were also under

til TCI I III UinrOIV °p toni*ht' one «dtc another, whmi sparks ja^bm. Twoul’d'like To^’hoot Wilson The Uolquac Fox Farm Company, who

IV TQ AIM UUuLPv from a burning bam set them on fire. No d my bo66 a„d all the judges first. The recently bought a pair of black foxes forn iinlil WllLUlX tne — hart- and the to* to believed will drtective strobed him an/took the £ whâ;they paid in the vicinity of $14,060,

not exceed $20,000. For a time houses in volver away, arresting him on a charge wdl buy another, pair if they can be

a tr Tftn r* raa - ssagsMsn <***< mm ~ JStion, but with the help of fire apparatus court B fruit dealer who formerly employed o£ the Western Union Telegraph Com- ■ 
from Concord and” Maynard the damage the lad appeared as a witness to previous PanT 8 office here for some years, was to-
was confined to the powder milk. threats the bay had made to “kill Wil- night Presented with a beautiful gold

---------------- -----------------------— i sen,” which led to his discharge. In court ”at=> by the Woman’s Auxibar,; and V
. _ , _y tk» UqV admitted the threat he had made !*• A. - of 8t. Luke a church. Mies ClarkJ«Ok Johnson Fined for Aes»ult tbe boy aumitted tne^tnreat ne n*q made. for Waterou, (Sa*k-) Monday.

Chicago, Dec. 12-Jack Johnson was $100,000 Fire in Michigan Town Ho“. David Landry will be here Thure-

Goodnow today on the charge of assault- ing through the heart of Brown City’s college. "
ing a newspaper photographer with a business district, today, threatened the An arbitration to decide the question ;of 
cane several weeks ago in front of the destruction of the town for several hours a right away for the St. John A Quebec 
countv iail as Johnson was be;ne led to snd for *time cut off communication with Railway vs. Peabody Brothers farm, will 

7 • neighboring cities. Five business buildings take place in a few days. Arbitrations in
a qell manacled to a deputy sheriff. John- were consumed and the loss is estimated relation to other, land matter# will foi

son filed notice of an appeal, ©ilf? v ; -Twl00,000. ■ ■■ H

Fifteen-Year-Old New Yorker 

Arrested With Loaded Re

volver—Expressed a Great 

Desire to Shoot the Presi

dent-Elect.

I

1

IB i
a

tafrom the onlv manly and permanent I paratus to work and several streams were The building is owned 
JTu, oTwhLh dl X yd“ intoTcoUW playing on the flames within a short time, brooks of Nmv York, 
co-operate with the mother land in pro
tecting their own share of the imperial 
heritage. ?

It was Mr. Graham’s best effort in the 
commons and with tbe speech of Sir Wil
frid presented what old parliamentarians 
declared to be the most formidable arraign
ment of a government position in the his
tory of parliament.-

Amid ringing Liberal cheers, he conclud
ed by challenging the government to bring 
in a redistribution bill and appeal to the 
country on the issue.

The debate "Was. adjourned by Hon. L. 
p Pelletier, who will continue tmorrow

;
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1 .HE MEN BURIED 
BY SHOW-SLIDE 18 

ALASKA MOUNTAN
m J&am
afternoon. ‘ V- ■ "
Sir Wilfrid ïasurler. / i \

Camberlaud. Md., Dec. 12—Four treati- 
• were kill-

Cordova, Alaska, Dec. 6—Nine men ara 
iieved have been killed today when 
enow slide on Copper Mountain carried 
iray seven buildings. Eleven men were 
tried under the avalanche and only two 
ive been removed alive, 
the bodies of John Hart, James 
k and Frank Wahls have been re 
id no hope is entertained Jor the 
The mine, wnich is a copper pi 
«Owned by the Great Northern I 
ent Company'. 7 ' * '
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